
Royal Kona Resort

Kauai Shores Hotel



Kauai Shores Hotel



A Secluded
Ocean Paradise…
Enjoy a prime 
oceanfront location 
just steps from the 
beach on Kauai’s 
legendary Royal 
Coconut Coast, 
with easy access 
to nearby restaurants 
and dining at Coconut 
Marketplace and 
Kapaa town.



Newly Renovated Rooms…
Guests will enjoy newly renovated rooms decorated in modern 

contemporary design with vibrant splashes of color. 



Good Times for All…
Everything you need for a great time can be found

right at the Kauai Shores Hotel. 

Enjoy open-air lounging in the lobby, take a dip in one of two 
swimming pools or relax in the hot tub, borrow a resort bike 

for a ride around town, greet the day with morning yoga, and 
hit the sand for fun on the beach and in the water. 



Enjoy a dining experience 
unlike any other at the Lava 

Lava Beach Club, Kauai’s only 
toes-in-the-sand restaurant 

located at the water’s edge, 
featuring an eclectic island-

inspired menu and refreshing 
tropical drinks. Each night 

the restaurant presents 
complimentary live

music and hula. 

Dine with your toes in the sand…



Things To Do

KAUAI COFFEE ESTATE

ATV TOURS

TUBE DOWN OLD SUGAR CANE RIVER

WAIMEA CANYONNAPALI COAST

ZIPLINING ADVENTURES WORLD-CLASS GOLF COMPLIMENTARY KOLOA RUM TASTINGS



Royal Kona Resort



Magnificent Ocean Views
Perfectly situated on 12 acres of tropical gardens, the 
resort is surrounded on three sides by the clear blue 
Pacific,  and more than 80% of the guestrooms offer 

magnificent views of the ocean and Kailua Bay. 



What ’ s
New…

Our newly renovated Deluxe rooms 

are designed to connect guests with 

their tropical surroundings. The all-

new rich teak furnishings, colorful 

natural fabrics, beautiful marble wet 

bars featuring mini refrigerators and 

coffee makers along with modern 

coastal inspired décor and finishes 

complement the sheer beauty of the 

islands. 

$15-Million Renovation



Play in the Sun…
At our oceanside pool deck relax and enjoy all new 
pool umbrellas and luxurious teak wood daybeds and 
cabanas.  Half- and full-day pool cabana and daybed 
rentals available to reserve online.



• Take a dip in our private saltwater lagoon perfect for beginner 
snorkeling; or soak up the sun at our freshwater pool. 

• Looking to stay fit? Keep up with your exercise routine at our 
fitness room and stretch out with daily yoga classes. 

• Get your game on at the Royal Kona Tennis Club. Our USTA 
managed facility offers tennis lessons with pros, group play, 
and special events throughout the year. Our pro shop can 
outfit you with all the best gear. 

• Relax, recharge, and reinvigorate at our spa offering a variety 
of treatments and massages. 

• Learn more about Hawaiian culture with ukulele, lei making 
and hula lessons

• Every Thursday evening at the pool deck celebrate legends of 
Hawaiian live music. Free and open to the public

Resort Activities & Amenities
Oceanside Dining at Don the Beachcomber

Home of the Annual Don the 
Beachcomber Mai Tai Festival



Delicious Dining…
If you’re craving mouth-watering food head to Don’s 

Mai Tai Bar & Restaurant. In this open-air setting,

dine along the water’s edge on delicious pacific 

fusion cuisine, prime rib, salads, and seafood while 

viewing spectacular sunsets. Stop by for delicious

mai tais and other umbrella drinks including Don’s 

private recipes. On tap are local and international 

draft beers and micro brews. Catch the game on the 

HDTVs and enjoy live Hawaiian music every Thursday. 



Royal Kona’s oceanfront venues set the ultimate scene for a wedding in paradise. 

Tie the knot just steps from Kailua Bay, where black lava rock drops into the blue ocean and the sun sets elegantly behind you. 

Weddings Fit for Royalty



Voyagers of the Pacific Luau



KONA COFFEE FARMS

MAUNA KEA SUMMIT

SCUBA DIVING WITH MANTA RAYS

AKAKA FALLS STATE PARKHAWAII VOLCANOES NATIONAL PARK

ZIPLINING, ATV, & HORSEBACK
RIDING EXCURIONS WORLD-CLASS GOLF

WHITE, BLACK & GREEN SAND BEACHES

Things To Do



Hawaiian Hotels & Resorts

Travel Agent Website

Resources including Sales Flyers, Fact Sheets, 

Hotel & Luau Brochures, Aloha Clean Promise, and 
other property updates

Travel Agent Incentive Offer Including Free Nights 

Welcome Amenity Online Form

www.hhrtravelagents.com

Mahalo!

www.HawaiianHotels.com | 800.222.5642 | hhr@hawaiihotels.com
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